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ABSTRACT OF THE THESIS 
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Forward genetic screens employing the zebrafish model organism are a powerful 

technique to study genes involved in vertebrate embryonic development. Through ethyl-

nitrosourea (ENU)-induced mutagenesis, we identified zebrafish mutant embryos that were 

defective in hematopoietic stem cell (HSC) specification. These embryos also displayed 



 ix 

moderate cardiac edema, tail deformities and craniofacial defects, specifically, neural necrosis 

and eye underdevelopment. Using RNA sequencing-based linkage mapping, we identified 

candidate single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) including a missense mutation in the 

sh3pxd2b gene linked to our loss-of-hematopoiesis (loh) phenotype. To validate that the SNP 

within sh3pxd2b is sufficient to cause the loh phenotype, we performed rescue experiments by 

injecting wild-type sh3pxd2b mRNA into mutant embryos. Wild-type mRNA partially rescued 

HSC expression, but not the morphological defects of mutant embryos. In addition, we 

recapitulated the loss of HSC phenotype by injecting sh3pxd2b splice-block morpholino 

oligonucleotides into wild-type embryos. Sh3pxd2b morphant embryos exhibited similar 

phenotypes to our loh mutant embryos, including reduced HSC expression. Rescue and knock-

down experiments confirm that sh3pxd2b is the causal gene that leads to rescued in 

hematopoiesis and prominent malformations of the head, eye, heart and tail. In conclusion, we 

have identified and characterized a novel, recessive mutant allele of sh3pxd2b, associated with a 

defect in HSC development through a forward genetic approach.
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Introduction 

Hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) are pluripotent stem cells that continually give rise to 

all lineages of the blood throughout an organism’s lifespan. This phenomenon underlies the long-

term efficacy of HSC or bone marrow transplantation, commonly used to treat certain types of 

blood disorders such as leukemia, sickle cell anemia, and myeloma. However, limitations of 

transplantation, including graft failures due to immune incompatibility between donor and 

recipient and lack of initial engraftment of donor cells, have driven the search for alternative 

HSC-based therapies. The new frontier of induced pluripotent stem cells has brought hope of 

generating ex vivo-derived, patient-specific HSCs, but current techniques have failed to produce 

bona fide, long-term HSCs. Better understanding of the precise molecular events during HSC 

formation in vivo is essential to improve ex vivo differentiation technologies. 

 

In all vertebrate animals examined, blood cells are formed in two distinct phases. The 

first wave of hematopoiesis is known as the primitive wave, where primitive erythrocytes arise in 

the intermediate cell mass1. In the second, or definitive wave, progenitors with multi-lineage 

potential including HSCs emerge2. After emergence from the ventral wall of the dorsal aorta, 

HSCs migrate to a secondary site of maturation: in mammals, the fetal liver and in zebrafish, the 

caudal hematopoietic tissue (CHT)3. HSCs finally home to an adult site of hematopoiesis where 

they will reside for the life of the organism: the mammalian bone marrow and in zebrafish, the 

kidney. Although we have accumulated a vast knowledge of the requirements for HSC formation 

and differentiation, there is still much to learn. In order to study the precise steps of specification, 

differentiation, and maintenance of HSCs, many studies have used mutant animal models that 

have been generated through a variety of mutagenesis techniques. 
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In this study, we used zebrafish (Danio rerio) to identify and characterize novel genes 

associated with HSC development and disease through forward genetic approaches. This process 

involves inducing random mutagenesis in adult zebrafish spermatagonial stem cells using ethyl-

nitrosourea (ENU). After controlled breeding, larval fish were screened for hematopoietic 

defects by in situ hybridization for the expression of the HSC specific genes runx1 and cmyb. 

Once mutant lines were identified with a loh phenotype, we utilized RNA sequencing to identify 

potential single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) present in mutant fish but absent in their wild-

type siblings. Putative SNPs were confirmed in individual wild-type and mutant zebrafish 

embryos by using PCR and subsequent sequencing. After sequence-based confirmation, rescue 

experiments were performed by injecting full-length mRNA of the genes linked to loh phenotype 

into mutant embryos and their siblings. Since mutant fish were identified by a loss of HSC 

specific transcripts via in situ hybridization, hematopoietic rescue was scored by a return to 

baseline expression. If a specific mRNA rescued the phenotype, a morpholino targeted to the 

transcript of the candidate gene was injected into wild-type embryos, and expression of HSC 

specific transcripts was analyzed. Following validation experiments, initial assays to link gene 

function to a HSC specification defect were performed. Here, we identified a novel mutant gene, 

sh3pxd2b, in zebrafish that is linked to defective hematopoietic specification. Further, our results 

suggest that the morphological defects of our loh mutant embryos resemble the characteristics of 

Frank-ter Haar Syndrome (FTHS), a rare fatal disorder caused by dysfunction of SH3PXD2B. 
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Materials and Methods 

Forward Genetic Screen.     *AB strain wild-type males were mutagenized by treating with 

3.3mM ENU (Sigma) each week for three weeks. Mutagenized males were crossed to WIK 

strain wild-type females to produce the F1 generation. These were outcrossed to wild-type WIK 

fish, and the resulting F2 siblings were subjected to random incrosses. The F3 embryos were then 

screened using WISH at 26-36 hours post-fertilization (hpf) for the HSC markers, runx1 and 

cmyb. 

 

Mutant mapping using RNA sequencing.     Embryos were collected at 26 hpf, and RNA was 

extracted using TRIzol (Ambion). The Truseq stranded mRNA kit was used to generate an RNA 

library run at PE50 on an Illumina HiSeq2500. RNA sequencing data underwent quality 

assessments using FastQC and subsequent trimming of Illumina adapters using Trimmomatic4.  

Reads were then aligned, assembled, and analyzed for differential expression using the Tuxedo 

Suite (Bowtie, TopHat, Cufflinks, Cuffmerge, Cuffdiff, and CummeRbund)5. Assembled 

transcripts were inputted into the RNAmapper pipeline to map the mutants through linkage 

analysis of SNP haplotype blocks and identify candidate mutations using the Variant Effect 

Predictor tool from Ensembl6. A list of candidate SNPs causal for the mutation was then 

generated using the RNAidentifie.R custom R script6. In conjunction with assessing mutation 

sites, transcript levels will be examined using differential expression results obtained from 

Cuffdiff. 

 

WISH.     Whole mount in situ hybridization was performed on embryos fixed overnight with 

4% paraformaldehyde (PFA) in phosphate buffered saline (PBS). Fixed embryos were washed 
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briefly twice in PBS, transferred stepwise for 5 min each with PBS in 100% methanol (75%, 

50%, 25%), and stored in 100% methanol at -20 °C for at least 2 hrs. Embryos were rehydrated 

stepwise through 100% methanol in PBS with 0.1% Tween 20 (PBST). Rehydrated embryo 

samples were then incubated with 100% acetone -20 °C for 5 min for 5 to 10 somite stage (12–

15 hpf) embryos, 10 min for 26 to 30 hpf embryos, and 15 min for 32 to 36 hpf embryos. After 

acetone treatment, embryos were pre-hybridized at 65 °C for 1 hr in hybridization buffer (50% 

formamide, 5XSSC, 500 mg ml-1 torula (yeast) tRNA, 50 mg ml-1 heparin, 0.1% Tween 20, 9 

mM citric acid (pH 6.5)). Embryos were then hybridized overnight in hybridization buffer 

including digoxigenin (DIG)-labelled RNA probe. After hybridization, experimental sample 

embryos were washed stepwise at 65 °C for 15 min each in hybridization buffer in 2XSSC mix 

(75%, 50%, 25%), followed by two washes with 0.2XSSC for 30 min each at 65 °C. Further 

washes were performed at room temperature for 5 min each with 0.2XSSC in PBST (75%, 50%, 

25%). Samples were incubated in PBST with 2% heat-inactivated goat serum and 2 mg ml-1 

bovine serum albumin (block solution) for 1 hr and then incubated overnight at 4 °C in block 

solution with diluted DIG-antibodies (1:5,000) conjugated with alkaline phosphatase (AP) 

(Roche). To visualize WISH signal, samples were washed three times in AP reaction buffer (100 

mM Tris, pH 9.5, 50 mM MgCl2, 100 mM NaCl, 0.1% Tween 20, 1 mM levamisole (Sigma)) for 

5 min each and then incubated in the AP reaction buffer with NBT/BCIP substrate (Promega).  

Antisense RNA probes for the following genes were prepared using probes containing DIG: 

runx1, cmyb, rag1, scl, lmo2, cdh5, gata1, etsrp, flk1, dll4, flt4, efnb2a, l-plastin, and sh3pxd2b.    

 

Cryosection.     Following WISH, embryos were washed with PBST and placed in a 30% 

sucrose solution overnight at 4ºC. Embryos were then equilibrated 1:1 with Tissue Tek O.C.T. 
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Compound (Sakura) for 30 min at room temperature. Embryos were then mounted on cryoblocks 

containing O.C.T. Compound and frozen with dry ice for 1 hr. Blocks were stored at -20 ºC for 

at least 24 hrs prior to sectioning on the Leica CM1860 Cryostat at 7uM thickness. 

 

Morpholino knock-down of sh3pxd2b.     The antisense morpholino oligonucleotides used to 

knock-down sh3pxd2b were designed using Gene Tools. 6.5 ng morpholino solution was injected 

into single-cell embryos at the following concentration: 25mg/ml morpholino-sh3pxd2b 

(sh3pxd2b splice acceptor morpholino) 5’-ACCAGGTAAACATAATTCCTTTCAA-3’. For 

morpholino validation, wild-type and morphant embryos were collected, mRNA was extracted 

using TRIzol (Ambion), and cDNA was prepared using SuperScript III reverse transcriptase 

(Invitrogen). RT-PCR was performed using primers (5’- 3’): sh3pxd2b-morpholino-Ex2-F, 

GATGGCAGCACTGAGGTCAT; sh3pxd2b-morpholino-Ex5-R, GGTGGGTTCAGGTCTTC-

AGG; sh3pxd2b-morpholino-Int3-R, AACTTGTTCCTAGAGGGCCG.   

 

Detection of Apoptotic Cell Death by TUNEL Labeling.     TUNEL assays were performed 

with rehydrated 4% PFA fixed embryos. Embryos were permeabilized with PBSTx+DMSO 

(1xPBS, 0.5% Triton-X 100, 1%DMSO) for 3 hrs at room temperature (RT). Samples were 

washed with PBSTw (1xPBS, 0.1% Tween-20) and post-fixed with ethanol:acetic acid (2:1) at -

20 ºC for 20min. Following another set of PBSTw washes, embryos were blocked overnight at  

4 ºC with 5% bovine serum albumin (BSA). Embryos were washed with PBSTw, blocked with 

Avidin D Solution (Vector Laboratories) for 30 min at RT and washed again with PBSTw. They 

were then blocked with Biotin Solution (Vector Laboratories for 30 min at RT, washed with 

PBSTw, and incubated with equilibration buffer (1x TdT Reaction Buffer, 1x CoCl2, 1x PBS) 
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(Roche) for 1 hr at RT. Samples were next incubated in TdT Reaction Mix (600U Terminal 

Transferase, Biotin-16 UTP, Equilibration Buffer) (Roche) at 37 ºC for 4 hours. A series of six 

15 min PBSTw washes were performed after and Tg(flil:GFP) embryos were incubated with 

anti-GFP antibody (1:500, Aves Lab) overnight at 4 ºC. These were again washed 6 x15 min 

with PBSTw and subsequently incubated with anti-strepavidin-Alexa647 (1:500, ThermoFisher), 

goat anti-chicken Alexa Flour 488 secondary antibody (1:500, ThermoFisher), and DAPI 

(1:1000, Life Technologies) at RT for 3 hrs. Embryos were washed 6 x15 min with PBSTw and 

stored in mounted in Vectashield (Vector Laboratories, H-1000) for subsequent analysis by 

confocal microscopy. 

 

Gene Ontology (GO) Analysis.     Gene Ontology (GO) was performed using the Gene 

Ontology Consortium’s GO Enrichment Analysis, a tool powered by the PANTHER 

Classification System7. Upregulated genes with a log2fold change >3.0 and downregulated genes 

with a log2fold change >2.5 based on Cuffdiff were used for analysis. 
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Results 

HSC specification mutant isolation and characterization using a forward genetic screen. 

The zebrafish (Danio rerio) was used to identify mutant lines defective in HSC 

development via a forward genetic screen. Point mutations in male zebrafish spermatogonia were 

generated by using the chemical mutagen, ENU8-10. In order to establish lines harboring mutations 

in genes involved in hematopoietic specification, ENU-treated wild-type males (*AB strain) were 

crossed with golden-/- females to produce a F1 generation. F1 fish were outcrossed with the 

polymorphic strain WIK to generate the F2 generation8-10. The F2 generation fish were then 

randomly incrossed to generate F3 embryos that were phenotypically screened for a “loss-of-

hematopoiesis” (loh) (Figure 1). Mutant lines with a hematopoietic defect in 25% of the F3 

generation were maintained for further study.  

 

 

Figure 1. Diagram depicting ENU based forward genetic screen to map loh mutation. The 
general outline of forward genetic screening corresponding to the number of generations 
screened10. 

(ENU)
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The F3 embryos were screened for the loh phenotype by whole mount in situ hybridization 

(WISH) for the HSC markers, runx1 at 26 hpf and cmyb at 33-36 hpf. Several lines were identified 

that displayed reduced HSC expression. This study focused on one particular line that, in addition 

to having aberrant HSC development, also displays neural necrosis, eye underdevelopment, 

deformation of the tail, and developmental delay at 26 hpf (Figure 2A, B). At 50 hpf, two separate 

mutant phenotypes were detected: a thin yolk sac with a thin tail (Figure 2D) and a normal yolk 

sac with a curved tail (Figure 2E). In addition, moderate pericardial edema with slow heart rate 

and delayed blood circulation was detected in loh mutant embryos at 50 hpf (data not shown). It 

is important to note that heterozygous embryos were indistinguishable from wild-type embryos 

and did not display any phenotypes related to HSC reduction or defects in the head, eye, heart or 

tail. The observed phenotypes segregated in expected Mendelian fashion, characteristic of a 

recessive mutation (Figure 2F). After 4 days post-fertilization (dpf), loh mutant embryos die, likely 

due to gross necrosis. As previously mentioned, these loh mutants have an absence of HSCs, as 

displayed by the lack of HSC markers, runx1 and cmyb (Figure 2G). Through this forward genetic 

screen, we identified loh mutant embryos defective in hematopoietic specification that also have 

an associated screenable phenotype. 
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Figure 2. loh mutant isolation (A-E) Brightfield images of 26 hpf and 50 hpf wild-type and loh 
mutant embryos. (F) Observed Mendelian frequency for recessive mutation in loh mutant line. (G) 
WISH using runx1 and cmyb HSC markers for loh mutation at 26 hpf and 33 hpf. Red arrowheads 
indicate presence or absence of HSCs at the midline. 
 
 
RNA sequencing-based linkage mapping identifies sh3pxd2b as candidate mutation causing 

the loh phenotype. 

After several generations of purifying the loh line by outcrossing, live sibling and mutant 

zebrafish embryos were separated by observable head, eye, and tail defects previously shown to 

be linked to the reduction in HSC specification at 26 hpf. Total RNA was extracted from a pool 

of 40 F4 loh siblings and 40 F4 loh mutant embryos and submitted for RNA sequencing. The 

RNA sequencing results were aligned and assembled to analyze differential gene expression 
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using the Tuxedo Suite5. Aligned RNA sequencing data sets were also inputted into the 

RNAmapper pipeline to identify the region of the genome linked to the mutant phenotype by 

using single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers6. In the loh mutant, a significant peak, 

correlating to a high mapping score of 0.98, was identified in chromosome 21 (Figure 3A). The 

linked region spanned a 236,818 base pair interval in chromosome 21 containing 200 SNPs from 

121 different genes (Figure 3B). This list was filtered to remove synonymous changes, leaving a 

list of 139 nonsynonymous changes (Table 1). 

 

     

Figure 3. RNA sequencing-based mapping links mutations to chromosome 21 and identifies 
sh3pxd2b as candidate mutation for loh. (A) Genome-wide mapping data. The average 
frequency of loh mutant markers (black marks) resulting from SNP based linkage analysis is 
plotted against chromosomal positions. The highest allele frequency (red arrow) emerges in a 
single chromosome. (B) Detailed view of chromosome 21 containing the 237 kilo base pair 
linked interval. Each black circle represents a candidate SNP, with the y-axis marking the 
homozygosity map score that correlates to the average mutant marker frequency and the x-axis 
marking genomic position.  
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  Table 1. List of filtered candidate SNPs and genes for loh mutation.  
  List of 139 putative nonsynonymous SNPs in the linked mutant region. The candidate gene of  
  the loh mutant is highlighted with red. 

 

 

 

Position Reference Change Gene	name Effect Position Reference Change Gene	name Effect

10273 G A zer1 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 34290858 C A ublcp1 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
105225 G A CABZ01072040.1 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 34362847 C T si:dkeyp-23e4.3 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
310803 A C dmgdh NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 35718431 T A gemin5 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
455442 G A NOP14 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 36389088 C T UIMC1	(2	of	2) NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
464892 T G NOP14 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 36393784 G T UIMC1	(2	of	2) NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
470503 C G NOP14 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 36684068 A G nsd1b NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
470507 A G NOP14 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 36685316 C T nsd1b NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
471460 A C NOP14 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 36692787 G A nsd1b NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
471461 C T NOP14 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 36714857 T A nsd1b NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
472666 T G NOP14 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 36751105 A G FAM114A2 SPLICE_SITE_DONOR
612039 G C klf4a NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 36864874 A G amot NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
619191 T A klf4a NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 36931235 C T ripply1 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
905106 A G ENSDARG00000063362 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 36971303 A G cldn2 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
921366 G A ENSDARG00000063362 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 37542024 T A POF1B NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
1965677 G T C21H18orf54 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 37542054 T A POF1B NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
2366108 G A hmgcrb NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 40493665 C A TCERG1	(2	of	3) NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
2677523 C A zgc:113343 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 40493671 C A TCERG1	(2	of	3) NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
2685099 A C si:dkey-50i6.5 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 40493675 C G TCERG1	(2	of	3) NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
2741894 C T gb:ai877918 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 40499948 G A TCERG1	(2	of	3) NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
2897653 A T add1 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 40533749 A G rnf14 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
4641736 T C HTRA2	(31	of	31) NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 40533755 G C rnf14 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
4641799 G A HTRA2	(31	of	31) NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 40537365 A T rnf14 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
4982994 A G camsap1a NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 42037515 A T si:ch1073-263o8.2 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
9401217 A T alpk2 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 42037521 A T si:ch1073-263o8.2 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
10028207 T C cast NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 42038383 T C si:ch1073-263o8.2 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
10201455 G A glrx NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 42059937 T C si:ch211-263m18.4 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
10229204 T A RHOBTB3 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 42360959 A G sh3pxd2b NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
10411921 T C zgc:64106 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 42372708 G A sh3pxd2b NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
10434566 G A aqp7 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 43278595 T A KIF4A NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
10434574 T C aqp7 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 43313105 T A rnf121 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
11665203 T C nelfa NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 43525025 G A fstl4 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
11904848 A T npdc1 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 43620458 A T ACSL6 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
12159437 C T AKNA	(3	of	3) NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 43658740 C A FNIP1 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
12198181 C T dfnb31a NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 43658906 T C FNIP1 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
12437592 A G MAN1B1	(1	of	2) NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 43712370 G T CABZ01058371.1 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
12467529 C A si:ch211-196i2.2 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 43784035 G A rapgef6 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
13341702 C T sfswap NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 43788467 G A rapgef6 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
15623072 A G bcr NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 43893330 T A C21H5orf15 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
21947372 A G C21H11orf70 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 43893354 T A C21H5orf15 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
21947412 G A C21H11orf70 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 43893855 A G C21H5orf15 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
21992261 T A C21H11orf82 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 43893866 A G C21H5orf15 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
22581986 A T zbtb16a STOP_LOST 43893918 G A C21H5orf15 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
24547616 G A NFRKB NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 43895151 A T C21H5orf15 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
24567212 C A st14b NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 43905808 A T vdac1 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
24567580 C T st14b NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44067125 T C cdkn2aipnl NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
24970286 A G efemp2b NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44084852 A T PHF15 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
25461086 A T rab34b NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44161834 G A TXNDC15 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
26079192 G A bscl2 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44169108 G A C21H5orf4 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
26837170 G T bfb NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44207851 T C galnt10 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
26838159 C T bfb NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44328697 T G SEC24A NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
26838274 A G bfb NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44328739 C T SEC24A NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
26863785 A T bbs1 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44328772 C T SEC24A NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
27008816 T A PCNXL3 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44331504 C T SEC24A NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
27833978 A C RASGRP2	(2	of	2) NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44331582 G T SEC24A NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
28751777 G A ttc1 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44331584 T C SEC24A NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
28830406 C A C21H5orf65 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44331626 A T SEC24A NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
28830471 T C C21H5orf65 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44331716 C T SEC24A NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
29077255 G A LCP2	(1	of	2) NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44347911 C A SEC24A NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
29083969 G T LCP2	(1	of	2) NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44356168 G C camlg NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
29095482 C A foxi3a NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44368838 T C CU302316.1 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
29228282 G A snx12 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44376908 G A C21H5orf24	(2	of	2) NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
29274051 G A slc7a3a NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44376935 T C C21H5orf24	(2	of	2) NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
29504724 C T zgc:110224 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44377230 C A C21H5orf24	(2	of	2) NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
29527548 C G trpc2 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44406645 C T h2afy NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
29528035 A G trpc2 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44406645 C T h2afy NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
29528204 C A trpc2 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44446562 A G BRCC3 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
29737447 A G pgap2 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44454531 C T BRCC3 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
30819731 G A CYSTM1 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44489258 A C FAM176C	(2	of	11) NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
31111252 C G si:ch211-247j9.1 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING 44495007 C A FAM176C	(2	of	11) NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
33925114 T A zgc:91985 NON_SYNONYMOUS_CODING
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Identification of the loh mutant candidate gene, sh3pxd2b. 

After obtaining all putative nonsynonymous SNPs in the linked mutant region, we 

visually evaluated RNA sequencing alignments of each candidate by using the Integrative 

Genomics Viewer (IGV) to see whether the wild-type and mutant SNP segregated 

appropriately11,12. The putative mutant SNP is ideally expected to be shown in 100% of the loh 

mutants and in 33% of loh sibling embryos due to the presence of heterozygous siblings in this 

pool. Therefore, we isolated putative mutant SNPs that were found in 100% of the loh mutant 

reads and in roughly 33% of the loh sibling reads. To further confirm SNP segregation, 

phenotypically segregated loh sibling and mutant embryos were sequenced to ensure the 

candidate SNPs were present in all mutant embryos9. After sequence-based confirmation, 

sh3pxd2b was identified as the candidate mutation for loh mutants. Sanger sequencing results 

showed that all loh mutant embryos had only the mutant SNP, thymine, and loh sibling embryos 

possessed only the wild-type SNP, cytosine, or were heterozygous (Figure 4). The single 

nucleotide change from cytosine to thymine in the mutant produced an amino acid change at 

position 145 from serine to leucine. The S145L mutant SNP for sh3pxd2b was present in 100% 

(17/17 reads) of the loh mutant alignments and in 29% (6/21 reads) of the loh sibling pool (data 

not shown). Our results here identified sh3pxd2b as the putative gene based on SNP segregation 

in both RNA sequencing data, as well as Sanger sequencing of individual mutant and sibling 

embryos. 
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Figure 4. Sh3pxd2b validation through SNP segregation. Individual sequence results of wild-
type and mutant embryos for sh3pxd2b SNP. A single nucleotide change from cytosine to 
thymine on amino acid 145 occurred in loh mutant embryos (S145L).  
 
 
Validation of sh3pxd2b candidate gene 

To validate that the mutation in sh3pxd2b causes a reduction in HSCs, wild-type 

sh3pxd2b mRNA was injected into single-cell stage embryos from a heterozygous loh incross. At 

28 hpf, mRNA-injected loh mutant embryos displayed the same head and eye underdevelopment 

and tail deformity as uninjected loh mutant embryos. At 50 hpf, the two loh mutant phenotypes, 

thin and curved tails, were still present in sh3pxd2b mRNA-injected loh mutant embryos, 

demonstrating that wild-type sh3pxd2b mRNA did not rescue the gross loh morphological 

phenotypes (Figure 5A). However, WISH analysis showed that the expression of runx1 and 

cmyb was partially rescued in sh3pxd2b mRNA-injected loh mutant embryos compared to 

uninjected loh mutant embryos (Figure 5B). Overall, ectopically providing wild-type sh3pxd2b 

partially rescued HSC specification in loh mutant embryos but was not sufficient to prevent 
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neural necrosis and morphological defects, suggesting that the mRNA is degraded too quickly 

when microinjected into loh mutants, and translation does not properly occur.  

 

 

Figure 5. Wild-type sh3pxd2b mRNA partially rescued HSC expression but not other loh 
mutant phenotypes. (A) Brightfield images of 28 hpf and 50 hpf embryos from heterozygous 
loh incross either uninjected or injected with 200 pg wild-type sh3pxd2b mRNA. Two mutant 
phenotypes with thin and curved tails were detected at 50 hpf. (B) WISH for runx1 in 28 hpf and 
cmyb in 36 hpf from heterozygous loh incross either uninjected or injected with 200 pg wild-type 
sh3pxd2b mRNA. Red arrowheads indicate presence or absence of HSCs at the midline.   
 
 

In addition to rescuing HSC expression via sh3pxd2b transcript overexpression, we 

sought to phenocopy the loh mutant through morpholino knock-down in *AB, wild-type 

embryos. A splice blocking morpholino for sh3pxd2b was injected into single-cell *AB embryos. 

As illustrated in Figure 6A, the morpholino was designed to target the exon 3-intron 3 boundary. 
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Following injection, transcript analysis at 26 hpf showed that the morpholino induced a potent, 

dose-dependent defect in mRNA splicing, leading to a removal of exon 3 from the processed 

mRNA (Figure 6B). The 5 ng dose was sufficient to completely remove exon 3 in all 

endogenous sh3pxd2b mRNA (Figure 6B). However, embryos injected with 5 ng of sh3pxd2b 

morpholino showed moderate cardiac edema and small head but did not phenocopy gross loh 

mutant morphological defects (Figure 7C, H). Therefore, 6.5 ng of sh3pxd2b morpholino was 

determined as the most appropriate dosage for recapitulating loh mutation with neural necrosis, 

small eyes, heart defect, tail deformity, and developmental delay (Figure 7D, I). When 

morpholino doses greater than 6.5 ng was used, embryos displayed severe morphological defects 

including shortened and broadened body axis and distorted trunk and tail tissue (Figure 7E, J).    

  

 

Figure 6. Knock-down of sh3pxd2b by splice blocking morpholino. (A) Schematic figure 
showing the four exons (exon 2 to 5) and introns of the sh3pxd2b gene. The splice morpholino 
targets the exon3-intron3 boundary causes deletion of 76 basepairs of exon 3. (B) RT-PCR from 
morpholino uninjected embryos (lane 1) and from embryos injected with 2.5 ng (lane 2), 5 ng 
(lane 3), 6 ng (lane 4), 7.5 ng (lane 5), or 10 ng (lane 6) sh3pxd2b morpholino showing dose-
dependent slicing of sh3pxd2b transcript in injected embryos. 
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Figure 7. The dose-dependent effects of sh3pxd2b morpholino in zebrafish embryos. 
Brightfield images of 24 hpf and 48 hpf sh3pxd2b morphants injected with 2.5 ng, 5 ng, 6.5 ng, 
and 10 ng of splice-blocking sh3pxd2b morpholino. 
 
 

The *AB wild-type embryos injected with 6.5 ng sh3pxd2b morpholino phenocopied loh 

mutant embryos. Morphant embryos possessed neural necrosis, eye underdevelopment, tail 

malformations, and developmental delay similar to loh mutant embryos at 30 hpf (Figure 8A). At 

50 hpf, we detected sh3pxd2b morphants that showed morphological defects similar to loh thin 

and curved mutants (Figure 8A). *AB embryos injected with sh3pxd2b morpholino were collected 

at 26 hpf, 36 hpf, and 4 dpf and probed for a variety of hematopoietic markers. At 26 and 36 hpf, 

there was a significant reduction of the HSC markers runx1 and cmyb in injected embryos as 

compared to uninjected embryos (Figure 8B). In addition, the primitive leukocyte marker l-plastin 

was decreased, indicating that definitive erythropoiesis was significantly reduced in sh3pxd2b 

morphants compared to uninjected embryos (Figure 8C). We also examined at flt4 venous 

expression to determine whether aberrant HSC specification could be attributed to vascular defects 

but found no significant difference in our morphants (Figure 8C). At 4 dpf, morphant embryos 

displayed a significant decrease in the T-cell specific marker, rag1, a cell population whose 

presence is completely dependent on competent HSCs (Figure 8B). Based on the results of the 

sh3pxd2b morphant phenotype and WISH for relevant markers, the sh3pxd2b morpholino 
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recapitulates characteristics of the loh mutant, providing further evidence that this is our causative 

mutant gene.  

 

 

Figure 8. Knock-down of sh3pxd2b by splice blocking morpholino phenocopied loh 
mutation and reduced hematopoietic development. (A) Brightfield images of 30 hpf and 50 
hpf *AB wild-type embryos either uninjected or injected with 6.5 ng sh3pxd2b morpholino 
compared to uninjected embryos from heterozygous loh incross. (B) and (C) WISH of embryos 
from *AB wild-type either uninjected or injected with 6.5 ng sh3pxd2b morpholino with HSC 
markers runx1 at 26 hpf and cmyb at 36 hpf, T lymphocyte precursor marker rag1 at 4 dpf, 
primitive leukocyte marker l-plastin at 26 hpf, and vein marker flt4 at 26 hpf. Red arrowheads 
indicate presence or absence of HSCs at the midline. 
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We lastly attempted to validate that our morpholino specifically targets sh3pxd2b by 

coinjecting sh3pxd2b morpholino with sh3pxd2b mRNA. Overexpression of sh3pxd2b mRNA in 

*AB wild-type embryos produced similar HSC expression as uninjected wild-type embryos 

(Figure 9). Furthermore, we found that embryos injected with only sh3pxd2b morpholino lacked 

HSCs. When we coinjected sh3pxd2b mRNA and morpholino, we detected faint HSC 

expression, suggesting sh3pxd2b morpholino targeted sh3pxd2b mRNA (Figure 9). However, the 

sh3pxd2b mRNA and morpholino co-injected embryos still displayed similar morphological 

defects to sh3pxd2b morphants (data not shown). This is likely due to an overabundance of 

sh3pxd2b morpholino which continued to target endogenous sh3pxd2b mRNA, suggesting that 

balancing dosage between mRNA and morpholino is critical to get a potentially better rescue of 

HSC expression in coinjected embryos. 

 

 

Figure 9. Wild-type embryos co-injected with sh3pxd2b mRNA and sh3pxd2b morpholino 
likely showed rescued HSC expression. WISH of embryos from *AB wild-type uninjected with 
both sh3pxd2b mRNA and sh3pxd2b morpholino, injected with 150 pg sh3pxd2b mRNA, 
injected with 5.5 ng sh3pxd2b morpholino, and injected with both 150 pg sh3pxd2b mRNA and 
5.5 ng sh3pxd2b morpholino, respectively, using the HSC marker, cmyb at 36 hpf. Red 
arrowheads indicate presence or absence of HSCs at the midline. 
 
 
Modeling the effect of S145L sh3pxd2b point mutation 

 We further evaluated the potential effect of the S145L nonsynonymous point mutation on 

protein function. We used The PredictProtein server to plot a heatmap that predicts the effects of 

point mutation in a protein13. In Figure 10A, the sequence of amino acids for the SH3PXD2B were 
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plotted above the map, and all 20 amino acids were plotted on the left. The effect of changing each 

amino acid of SH3PXD2B protein to any other amino acids was plotted by a heatmap. When the 

point mutation changed serine to leucine at position 145, indicated with a black box, it showed red, 

representing severe effect (Figure 10A). Because S145L point mutation was predicted to cause a 

severe effect, we attempted to observe if the S145L SNP provided a major change in protein 

conformation. By using SWISS-MODEL, we observed the protein structure of SH3PXD2B14. In 

the wild-type SH3PXD2B protein, there was an exposed region at position 145 (Figure 10B). 

However, when the S145L SNP was introduced, the exposed region became buried, potentially 

preventing other proteins from interacting with the SH3PXD2B protein (Figure 10B). These results 

suggest that the S145L SNP can cause a significant alteration in SH3PXD2B function in our loh 

mutants by preventing other proteins from binding to the SH3 domain of SH3PXD2B.  
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Figure 10. Protein modeling results of S145L point mutation in SH3PXD2B. (A) A heatmap 
showing the effect of S145L point mutation. The protein sequence above the map represents the 
sequence of amino acids for the SH3PXD2B protein. The protein sequence on the left side 
represents all the amino acids. The effect of changing each amino acid of SH3PXD2B protein to 
any other amino acids is plotted by a heatmap13. The S145L point mutation is indicated with a 
black box. (B) and (C) Protein models displaying the normal SH3PXD2B protein and 
SH3PXD2B protein with S145L point mutation14. Red arrow indicates the region at position 145.  
 
 
Expression of endogenous sh3pxd2b in zebrafish 

 To continue characterization of sh3pxd2b, we sought to determine the expression pattern 

of sh3pxd2b throughout HSC specification. The localization of sh3pxd2b expression was 
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determined by WISH staining using full-length antisense digoxigenin (DIG) RNA probe against 

sh3pxd2b with *AB embryos at 20 hpf, 24 hpf and 30 hpf. Starting at 20 hpf, sh3pxd2b expression 

was predominant in the notochord (Figure 11A). We have not yet determined the precise cell 

population responsible for this expression. At 26 hpf, the expression of sh3pxd2b was detected in 

the dorsal aorta. Transverse cross sections post-WISH revealed that sh3pxd2b is expressed in the 

neural tube, notochord, and dorsal aorta (Figure 11B). Our results demonstrate that sh3pxd2b-

expressing cells are present within the wall of the dorsal aorta (Figure 11C) suggestive of its 

expression in HSC and progenitor cells. 
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Figure 11. Expression patterns of sh3pxd2b in zebrafish embryos. (A) sh3pxd2b WISH 
images of *AB embryos at 20 hpf, 24 hpf, and 30 hpf. (B) Transverse cryosections from 
sh3pxd2b WISH embryos at 26 hpf. (C) Close-up view of boxed region in (B). NT, neural tube; 
NC, notochord; DA, dorsal aorta; s, somite.  
 
 
Further characterization of loh mutant development 

Since hematopoiesis is a complex process involving the proper function of a variety of 

tissues, we next explored whether these tissues and cells important for hematopoietic development 

were altered. We performed WISH to examine the expression of genes specific to primitive 
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erythrocytes, primitive macrophages, the posterior lateral mesoderm (PLM), and the vasculature 

including the dorsal aorta and veins. The early expression of lmo2 and scl vital to the process of 

primitive hematopoiesis, was not altered in loh mutant embryos (Figure 12A-D). Additionally, 

gata1, essential marker of primitive erythropoiesis, was expressed normally in mutants indicating 

that primitive red blood cells should develop normally (Figure 12E, F). In contrast, reduced 

expression of l-plastin, which is essential for primitive myelopoiesis, indicated that mutants have 

a defect in production of primitive macrophages (Figure 12G, H). Angiogenesis of both the arteries 

and veins appears normal in loh mutant embryos as shown by expression of the vascular markers 

etsrp, flk1, and cdh5, the aortic markers dll4 and efnb2a, and the veinous marker flt4 (Figure 13A-

L). Overall, early vascular specification as well as the migration and formation of the vessels 

appears normal throughout somitogenesis and beyond.  

 

 

Figure 12. The development of primitive hematopoiesis in loh mutant embryos is normal. 
WISH of embryos from heterozygous loh incross with the PLM markers lmo2 and scl at 10 hpf 
(A-D), primitive erythrocytes marker gata1 at 10 hpf (E, F), and primitive leukocyte marker l-
plastin at 26 hpf (G, H). A, C, E: lateral; B, D, F: dorsal. 
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Figure 13. The development of angiogenesis in loh mutant embryos is normal. WISH of 
embryos from heterozygous loh incross with vascular marker, etsrp at 10 hpf (A, B), pan-
vascular markers flk1 and cdh5 at 26 hpf (C-F), arterial marker dll4 and efnb2a at 26 hpf (G-J), 
and vein marker flt4 at 26 hpf (K, L). A: lateral; B: dorsal. 
 
 

Next, we examined HSC differentiation by analyzing expression of the T cell marker rag1. 

At 4 dpf, T cells were not detected in the loh mutants (Figure 14). Together, our results show that 

primitive erythropoiesis and angiogenesis are normal, but that primitive myelopoiesis and 

definitive hematopoiesis are defective in loh mutants.  

 

Figure 14. HSC formation is defected in loh mutants. WISH images using loh mutant 
embryos for T lymphocyte precursor marker rag1 at 4 dpf compared with loh sibling embryos. 
Red arrowheads indicate presence or absence of HSCs in the thymus. 
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Cell Death in loh mutants 

Due to the overall necrosis we examine after 4 dpf in loh mutant embryos, we performed a 

TUNEL assay to determine if loh mutant cells were undergoing apoptosis. At 26 hpf the number 

of TUNEL-positive cells was significantly increased in the head, eye and trunk of loh mutant 

embryos compared to loh sibling embryos (Figure 15A, B). In addition, we observed TUNEL-

positive cells in the region of the dorsal aorta where HSCs arise; however, further analysis is 

necessary to determine if HSCs are undergoing apoptosis in the mutants.  
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Figure 15. Apoptosis is specifically induced in loh mutant embryos. (A) TUNEL staining 
(red) in head and trunk of loh siblings and loh mutants. (B) Quantification of 26 hpf TUNEL+ 
cells in the head and trunk of loh siblings and loh mutants. (loh Sibling-head, n=5; loh MUT-
head, n=5; loh Sibling-trunk, n=10; loh MUT-trunk, n=10; *p<0.05, t-test) 
 
 

To find a mechanism for how sh3pxd2b affects HSC specification in zebrafish, gene 

ontology (GO) analysis of genes upregulated and downregulated was performed on our RNA 

sequencing data using PANTHER (Figure 16)7. According to GO analyses, genes related to the 
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p53 class mediator and regulation of cell death are upregulated in loh mutant embryos (Figure 16). 

Additionally, genes related to control of the mitotic cell cycle were downregulated. From the RNA 

sequencing data, we indeed found higher levels of p53, a tumor suppressor that promotes apoptosis, 

in loh mutants than in loh siblings (Figure 17A). Therefore, we continued testing the possibility 

that apoptosis was the source of the mutant’s defect in definitive hematopoiesis by performing 

knock-down of p53. Following co-injection of the p53 and sh3pxd2b morpholino into *AB 

embryos, embryos appeared to have a mild rescue of HSC specification based on WISH for the 

HSC marker cmyb at 36 hpf as compared to the sh3pxd2b morphants (Figure 17B). Embryos 

injected with only p53 morpholino appeared phenotypically the same as uninjected embryos 

(Figure 17B). In fact, we observed less neural necrosis and tail deformation in p53 and sh3pxd2b 

morpholino injected embryos (data not shown). Although the results of this experiment need 

repetition due to the still notably low levels of cmyb in the double morphants, this demonstrates 

that reducing apoptosis through p53 knock-down might abrogate the mutant phenotype.   

 

 

Figure 16. Functional grouping of upregulated and downregulated genes in loh mutants. All 
the differentially expressed genes in loh mutant embryos were examined for their known biological 
functions through the Gene Ontology Consortium and grouped in the respective functional 
category7. 
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Figure 17. Wild-type embryos co-injected with p53 and sh3pxd2b morpholino showed 
rescued HSC expression. (A) The differential expression levels of p53 genes in loh siblings and 
loh mutants. (*p<0.05, t-test ) (B) WISH of embryos from *AB wild-type uninjected with both 
p53 and sh3pxd2b morpholino, injected with 3.75 ng sh3pxd2b morpholino, injected with 5.5 ng 
sh3pxd2b morpholino, and injected with both 3.75 ng p53 morpholino and 5.5 ng sh3pxd2b 
morpholino, respectively, with HSC marker, cmyb at 36 hpf. Red arrowheads indicate presence 
or absence of HSCs at the midline. 
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Discussion 

 Together, our results indicate that the S145L missense mutation in sh3pxd2b is responsible 

for the loh mutation generated in our ENU mutagenesis screen. Through forward genetics, we 

identified a mutant line defective for hematopoietic specification that also displays characteristic 

phenotypes including a small head with neural necrosis, eye underdevelopment, and a deformed 

tail. We used a RNA sequencing-based mapping approach to identify genes linked to the mutant 

phenotype and validated our results with a combination of mRNA rescue and morpholino 

recapitulation.    

 Despite the fact our sh3pxd2b morpholino recapitulation experiments phenocopied the loh 

mutants, our mRNA rescue experiments did not fully ameliorate the morphological defects or HSC 

depletion in our loh mutant embryos. A possible explanation could be that the S145L point 

mutation may not affect the entire function of SH3PXD2B. The SH3PXD2B protein is composed 

of a phosphoinositol lipid-binding phox (PX) domain with four Src Homology 3 (SH3) domains, 

which mediate protein-protein interactions15,16. Since the S145L mutation is present in the first 

SH3 domain, the PX domain in SH3PXD2B may still able to bind to specific membrane lipids and 

be partially functional. In addition, because SH3PXD2B is identified as a tyrosine kinase c-Src 

substrate, the serine where the point mutation occurs may not fully block the phosphorylation of 

SH3PXD2B16. However, adaptor protein binding may be hindered and prevent proper downstream 

signal transduction because the model of the S145L mutation displays reduced accessibility of the 

SH3 domain (Figure 10B, C). If S145L mutated SH3PXD2B is still partially functional and 

sequesters binding of normal proteins, inhibiting proper function of SH3PXD2B signaling, the 

exogenous wild-type SH3PXD2B may not fully recover the function of SH3PXD2B in loh mutants. 
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The heterozygous embryos, however, have both wild-type and mutant sh3pxd2b in theory, 

and they show no morphological defects as sh3pxd2b recessive mutant embryos. This potentially 

suggests that the in vitro-synthesized wild-type sh3pxd2b mRNA does not provide enough of the 

wild-type SH3PXD2B protein as compared to the heterozygote that perhaps has a sufficient 

amount to overcome the mutant form of the SH3PXD2B protein. Since in vitro-synthesized mRNA 

can only be provided at the one cell stage and is degraded quickly, injection of wild-type mRNA 

would not fully rescue SH3PXD2B activity. The heterozygote, therefore, may not have any 

phenotypes related to HSC reduction or defects in the head, eye, or tail because the wild-type 

SH3PXD2B protein is continuously provided by the genome. We will need to create a stable 

transgenic line that produces the wild-type SH3PXD2B in order to observe if a continuous supply 

of the wild-type SH3PXD2B protein rescues the phenotype. 

Through GO analysis, we find that genes related to signal transduction by p53 class 

mediator is upregulated (Figure 16). One link between p53 and SH3PXD2B is via its role in the 

generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS). Recent studies have determined that in reconstituted 

cellular systems SH3PXD2B can act as an organizer for supporting NADPH oxidase (Nox) activity 

and interact with NoxA1 activator protein through SH3-mediated interaction to generate ROS15,17. 

The high levels of ROS lead to apoptosis by increasing levels of activated p53, mitochondrial 

dysfunction, and DNA damage17. Computer modeling of the missense mutation S145L in the SH3 

domain of SH3PXD2B showed a decrease in protein accessibility (Figure 10C). This decreased 

accessibility might prevent interaction with the NoxA1 activator protein, resulting in reduced ROS 

generation and p53 activation. In contrast to this, the loh mutants indeed display significant 

increase in apoptosis, as shown by TUNEL staining, and an elevated level of p53 transcript. In 

order to observe if the ROS formation is increased in our mutants, we will need to detect ROS 
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formation by measuring ROS using a luminol-based chemiluminescence assay (CL-assay) and 

confocal microscopy16. Then, we will need to observe whether the missense mutation S145L in 

SH3PXD2B recruits other Nox organizers that also contain a PX domain with SH3 domains, such 

as p40phox, p47phox, and SH3PXD2A (TKS5), to induce the activation of p53. 

Overexpression of p53 itself may also be the cause of HSC reduction in our loh mutants. 

The p53 protein is known as a critical regulator of HSC quiescence, self-renewal, apoptosis, and 

aging17. In loh mutant zebrafish, we have found significantly increased amounts of cell death along 

the head, eye, and neural tube compared to siblings (Figure 15). Furthermore, we have found 

preliminary evidence suggesting that reduction of p53 activity by morpholino knock-down can 

partially rescue HSC expression in loh mutants (Figure 17). This potentially suggests that HSC 

precursors in loh mutants are succumbing to cell death and hence are unable to specify. In order 

to further confirm whether HSCs are rescued with reducing p53, we will need to observe HSC 

expression by knocking down p53 in loh mutants and knocking down sh3pxd2b in p53 mutants. 

Repeating the TUNEL assay co-staining with fli:GFP or cmyb:GFP is required to find whether 

endothelial cells in blood vessels and HSC precursors are affected by apoptosis.  

Another known function of SH3PXD2B is in podosome formation. Podosomes are 

dynamic actin-rich structures with abundant actin regulatory proteins capable of extracellular 

matrix (ECM) degradation and remodeling18,19. Podosomes are localized in many cell types 

including macrophages, dendritic cells, osteoclasts, vascular smooth muscle cells, and endothelial 

cells that are important in tissue remodeling, immune surveillance, and developmental processes. 

The ECM interacts with these cells to regulate diverse functions including proliferation, migration, 

and differentiation20,21. Therefore, aberrant ECM degradation and remodeling can cause tissue 

destruction, severe tissue malformations, and abnormal inflammation. The S145L mutation in 
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sh3pxd2b may cause malfunction of podosomes which could negatively affect protein-protein 

interactions, tight junctions, and formation of complexes required for cell-to-cell signal 

transduction. Although the precise molecular mechanism of sh3pxd2b in ECM degradation and 

remodeling is unclear, it could be interesting to see the presence of podosomes in SH3PXD2B by 

staining podosomes with phalloidin, which binds to filamentous actin (F-actin) and also with 

antibodies against other associated proteins such as cortactin, which promotes the polymerization 

and rearrangement of the actin cytoskeleton21. Observing ECM organization will be also required 

to find whether there is ECM abnormalities in loh mutants by staining mutant embryos for ECM 

components, laminin or fibronectin.  

In humans, a mutation (R43W) in SH3PXD2B protein causes a rare disease called Frank-

ter Haar Syndrome (FTHS), which is characterized by craniofacial dysmorphology, skeletal 

dysplasia, cardiac abnormalities, and developmental delay22-24. These findings are consistent 

with studies in the SH3PXD2B null mouse that shares many characteristics with FTHS 

patients22. Although there is no evidence that FTHS patients and SH3PXD2B null mice have 

hematopoietic defect, they do share the other morphological phenotypes with our loh mutant 

zebrafish, particularly craniofacial dysmorphology with neural necrosis and small eyes, heart 

defects, and developmental delay. At this point, it is unclear how the mutation in sh3pxd2b 

causes the developmental abnormalities observed in FTHS. We think that our findings of the 

mutant zebrafish with the S145L missense mutation in sh3pxd2b can help in understanding the 

precise mechanisms and functions of SH3PXD2B in embryogenic and postnatal development of 

vertebrates.  
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